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REPORTED TREACHERY CAUSED
FRANCE'S DOWNFALL

LONDON, June 27 ( By Radio) - It was rep
orted to-night that under terms of the new
Armistice France was released from the prov
ision of turning the navy or air fleet over
to Germany.

LONDON, June 25 - (From Vancouver Daily
province ) - The Petain Government went back
on its most solem assurance to Britain that
the French fleet would never fall into German
hands, Prime- Minister Churohill charged in
the House of Commons to-day.

Drawing back the curtain of the secret neg
otiations between Britain and France which
preceeded the petain governments capitulation5

seat for the French Government dedicated to
further resistance.

Churchill made no reference to the where
abouts of the French fleet but stated that
the British Government had read with grief
and amazement 'the armistice terms signed by
the petain Gov't, which, in effect, disarmed
and demobolized it under the control of Germ
any and Italy.

On June 16 Britain offered to release the
Reynaud government from its written pledge
not to negotiate a separate peace if the Fr- -.Soviet ;» ——----"v Rese,arabia, ceded toench flee? was sent to British ports and remjRussia has taken over Bessarabia,
ained there while negotiations continued.

ENGLAND BOMBED
IN EXTENSIVE
AIR RAIDS

LONDON, (.By Radio) - Attacking over a
wide area, German bombing planes this week
carried out the most extensive air raids ag
ainst Britain since the war began.

On Tuesday German bombers gave London its i
first alarm since the first weeks of the
war and its 4th. since Sept. 3rd. when the
war started. 1

Despite the great sweep of raiders the j
government said only 3 civilians were killed
and 13 injured in Tuesday's raids. M&ny enem~
y planes were shot down by the RAF and anti
aircraft guns.

RAF bombers did cxtansive damage when tnay
continued air attacks upon objectives in the
Ruhr, Northwestern Getfmany and Holland.

PEACE REPORT

DENIED
(By Radio)

LONDON, June 27 - A report broadcast from
New York and Spain to the effect that the
British Government had entered into peace
negotiations with Hitler, were vigorously
denied to-night.

OUTPUT INCREASED
UP TO 400$

LONDON, June 27 - Output of war materials
to the Germans and Italians, the Prime Min- [in England during the past two months^ has
ister expressed the hope that the French col- ;been stepped up from 50 to 400 %• ^^ ^°
fetes-iwrtld continue to fight and provide a. now on order to W7 f^^,=****

, „.._ TZ* „ •.. „ ,~„+ .q^^Aft+Afl -t-n R-hn-hos while Britain is now drawing nu6e

RUSSIA TAKES OVER
BESS/iRABIA.

States while Britain is now drawing ' huge
quantities of supplies from all parts of
the Empire Despite air raids production of
planes and war materials in Britain has not
been disrupted but is forging ahead on a 24-
hour basis.

(By Radio, June 28 - As a result of the
>viet's ultimatum to the Rumanian Gov't.

IRumania after the last war.
;! Some observers interpreted the Russian move
las being carried out in connivance with Germany
!and Italy.
: Other military souroes contended, however,
/that Russia'was protecting her interests in
jthe North and south and that such close prox-
•j imity to the Rumania oil fields was contrary
1to the interests of Germany and Italy.

All- Rumanian defences were manned in the
event of hostilities breaking out, thereby
opening up anow theatre of war in the Balk
ans.

LONDON, J^ne 25 - Former Premier Reynaud,
who wanted to "fight to the last ditch inst
ead of surrendering to Germany, has arrived
in London and will attempt to re-establish
his government, along with General Charles de
Gaulle, with Reynaud at the head, "somewhere
on French Territory. Kany other French leaders
are reported to be behind Reynaud*s attempt
to carry on the fight on behalf of the Allies.
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LOCAL a PERSONAL

THE" MAYO MINER " ?/ERNECKE FLIES TO
"Kayo's Home Newspaper" •! CARMACKS, DAWSON

""Printed Sleekly at Mayo, Y. T. Tho Werttbcke Bellanca soared over Mayo at
~- ••• - — j a high altitude on Wednesday, en route to

A. A. Gillespie . Efl. &Mgr= ' • ! Carmacks whore Mr. Wcrnecke inspected mining
-7 °~ - — ) property in that camp. Pilot Charles Gropstis

Devoted to the Interests of Mayo, !was tho•the controls of tho speedy Bellanca
Keno and Galena Hill. ! on thc fliSht from MayoLako over to Carmacks.

Upon his return here, Mr. We me eke left on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1* a month* (in adv- Ia trip to Dawson.
ance. No" subscriptions accepted in adv- 1h xt " not known definitely when Mr. and Mrs.
ance past Sept. 30, 1940 jWernecke and their daughter Claire-will be
... . .,, Dv\ ;.. ; v -;::•.•.:..•::••••:—-•:..;•". !•• returning SOUth.

AMERICAN VISITORS ' 1 . This is the first trip back to-. MqVO for Mrs.
ENJ0Y MAYO TRIP -jWernecke and Claire in the past number of

_, j years and it is reported that they are enjoying
;,0ur only regret is that we have to leave l^^ holiday at Mayo Lake immensely and glad

so soon " ' 1to be able to renew former acquaintances with
So said Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimbel followingjtheir many fiends in this district,

their recent trip to Mayo to visit Roy*s I "'. . . 0 ,, .
brother Ed. and Dick Kimbel of. Mayo. Mr. and ! m' fND, ms' A' L- Ma^r ca*? ** fJom ^J1"Mrs. Roy Kimbel came to Mayo by plane last I^me f the Elsa on Tuesday. Dick returned to
week and left on Thursday's northbound plane **• Elsa YTednesday^afternoon but Mrs. Major
for Dawson. In order that they might see -the Ihas been visiting ^n Mayo for a few days as
interior of Alaska Roy. chartered an American !the guest of Mr..and Mrs. R. S. Steeves. .
plane to fly them from Dawson-to Fairbanks. \ MRS. ED. ELIELER was a visitor m Mayo this.
They planned on returning to the coast via {week from Highet Creok. Flora planned on rot-
rail and steamer from Fairbanks. turning to Highet the first of the week.

One of the things that delighted Mrs/ Kim- [ LEAVES 0N HOLIDAY: Miss K. MacDonald, of
be! was, the fact that she and her husband 1the nursing staff of Mayo General Hospital,
were able to fly to Dawson Thursday, on ^'*]?^;:^^^*!.^^fe^:?l^^!SSS *°
big White Pass
flying on the
Mrs. Kimbel confessed that she felt a ,vbrifleinervous" flying on the smaller ships. But innate in being able to catch the CNR south-
when-slie saw the big Condor land on the field! bound, steamer Saturday night out of Skagway,,
and realized that the flight over to Dawson^ jthereby making it unnecessary to obtain .a
was to be made in it, she was pleasantly surJ pas-sport under the new U. S. law which goes
nrised and enthused. into effect-July 1st*PRoy kS'o IsZVf the leading business *RS. »•.f*™ was alitor in Kayo &g-
men of Shelton, Wash, where he owSs and op- iweek from her: home at the Halfway Hou^e, Accord
erates a large fleet of heavy service trucks T^S *> Mrs- Sullivan sto was anticipating•
and oil stations. His other brother Carl," Nf °>"owd at the Half.Way House this Sunday
weil-kaown former T. Y. pilot here, is now «* ^ •m*m* H "-SSKLS^SSXSSlW*engaged with Roy in his Shelton business ent- assure everyone of a fine time. Many.Myites
erpris^s • ' ' iplanned on motoring to-the Hall V(ay this sun-

While on their Mayo visit Br. and Mrs. Roy 'day to enjoy a swim inliargaret take and in
Kimbel made many fiends and were able to jorder to make **v&"*J*L£^J?22&?Stats in many sights of interest in the silver <*rs to enjoy a day's outing up there, Mrs.
district Sullivan arranged for froo transportation

On Tuesday of this week, in company with .i ,.from Mayotc the felf^ay. The truck leaves
George Palmer and Mrs. Ed Kimbel, they made .jMervyn's Hotel at 1.30 and all who wish to ..
a fishing trip to ifcyo Lake, returning ' We'd- go out to the lake are cordi.dly invited to
nesdav evonine. hoin the excursion special.leSrdin^o both Roy and his wife, «The MRS. I. KRUSEL and son, J^Jg. ™t-Yukon is a great country," and they said that; going passengers Friday's plane on rout, to
they enjoyed every minute of their trip from r^^OOK and GERRY BRAY, well-known Calumetthe States to Yukon. From Whitchorse they (^ef^°fdt%^fh^y to Jfeyo over the

they enjoyed a fine business trip to the Daw- ^x° ^ d FrGQ /or their efforts in
son district this season, securing many large *° J™J * this vcar,s Juiy 1st. celebration.

S

ough the Northland.. . •j ~J the"Calumet"team - promises that the Bomb-
1 ers will "take" the local nine in this rot-

COMMSRCIAL TRAVELLERS j urn ongogGncnt.
HERL ADOLPH MEYER, auditor for the Troadwell

..... • •• • •;. ,.- - . „ , i j Yukon Corporation Ltd., arrived in Mayo on
.. Arriving on the S. S. Aksala. l^nday on ffi Thur&dav's plane and will be here for the next

their annual business trip to. Mayo were Mess-to l &* * auditing the company's books,
rs C A. Carman and F..J. King, YUkon rep- f WOOD / FRED MARSHALL ANDMRS. ALEX
recc-n-: stives of' tho Vancouver firms of McKay^I J™EpT oitornris^nf noribors of the execut-
Smith/Blair and Gault Bros, respectively. ••; ^^f^cC™^lI Club have left no stone

.Bovh Vancouvor business men said that they i q in'their efforts to insure a fine,
found tog, quiet in Mayo this year, but tha '̂ ^5^°,. , Mondayo L„ch credit is due
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BOATS 3, PLANES

TAYLOR a DRUPY Li D

YOUR SUMMER LUNCHES WILL TASTE
BETTER IF YOU INCLUDE A PACKAGE
OF MCCORMICK'S FAMOUS BISCUITS

"We Have a Fine Line of McCormick's
Assorted Biscuits and Soda Crackers

Super Sodas
Oatmeal Cookies

Weston's Cookies
Cheese Bix

Harven's Scotch Oatcakes
packaged Sodas..... 35^

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
MONDAY - DOMINION-DAY.

BURNSaCQ LiD ,
WELCOME TO OUR DAWSON VISITORS

This Store mil Be Closed All Day
Monday in Observance of Dominion Day

Serve & Enjoy Burns' Quality Products
You Can Buy No Better

FRSD -MARSHALL
.Acting Manager •

r* i i r a r r welcome to all our
O.N ^ l-\ V U VISITORS

. For first Class. Meals Be Sure and
Visit the G. N. Cafe. .

BREAKFASTS - LUNCHES' - DINNERS
Special Evening Lunches

Come in For a Delicious Lunch After
the•Dance

OPEN ALL NIGHT MONDAY '

GEORGE NAGANO
Prop.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

SUNDAY, June 30:

No Sunday School This Sunday
Evening Service 7.45 p. m.

JNO. F. MCLENNAN
Dispensing Chemist

MEDICAL DENTiiL BUILDING
Dawson, Y«T.

All Mail Orders From Mayo District
Given Prompt & Careful Attention.

PASSPORTS NEEDED: According to a wire rec<
by White pass Agont G- Y. Wilson this week,
all Yukonors going south via Skagway will
require passports.

THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin and
Interior Alaska.

TWpONiT"^WiCE~~
Plane Service Making Connections North

bound and southbound with steamers at
Skagway. Serving Whitehorse, Carmacks,
Selkirk, Mayo and Dawson. For information
apply to any White pass Agent or 17. Comm
erce Building, Vancouver, B.C

BIG BI-M0T0RED:

CONDOR NOW ON
YUKON RUN

Mayoites got their first glinpso on Thurs
day of the White Pass Condor plane which arr
ived here from Whitehorse. Although the Condor
has been on numerous flights through the
Yukon this was the first time it had ever come
to Mayo. The Condor is a 15-passenger ship ;
powered with two motors and luxuriously equipp
ed, even to retractable landing gear which
fold up into the fuselage while the big ship
is in flight.

Piloting the Condor Thursday were Lionel
Vines and Ernie Kubicek. Don Dixon, air eng
ineer for the White Pass was also aboard.

Adolph Meyers, T. Y. Corporation auditor,
was an incoming passenger for Mayo while mak
ing the flight from Mayo to Dawson were Mr.
aid Mrs. Roy Kimbel. '"

SOUTH FRIDAY: The Condor returned to -Mayo
from Dawson Friday, southbound with the out
going air mail and the following Passengers
from here: Miss K. MacDonald, Mrs. E. Krusel
and son and Art Lanyon. • _The Condor went North to-day, via Mayo and
will be returning here Sunday with the visiting
ladies baseball team and a number of fans &
visitors from Bear Creek and Dawson.

TRAVELAIR IN MONDAY - Pilot Ernie Kubicek
flew the Travelair BPV to Mayo Monday, °ringSg airman and Miss Doris Fisher as passenger.
Waning here, for the flight south via Daw
son were: 01© 01afson and Max Rein.

• AKSALA DUE MONDAY - The S. S. Aksala sailed
from Stewart City Mayobeund 4 a. »• ^^
Saturday, June 29th. and is expected to r^aon
here Monday morning." Incoming passengers are
Mr. arid Mrs. D. A. Matheson. Cargo consists
of 4 tons of freight and 38 sacks of mall.

The Aksala docked hero early Monday morning
- this week. C A. Carman and p. -J. King were
incoming passengers. Docking here at ^_
a. m. the steamer was away again at 9 O'clock.
r Sheardown was a passenger for the McQuesten,

IN AGAIN THURSDAY: On its second trip of
the week the Aksala docked here early Thurs
day morning, sailing again at 1 p. m. Out-

*going passengers were: C A. Carman, F. J.
: King and L- Lechner for 17 miles below Mayo.

The latter oamo in on the Aksala ifonday.
Outbound Monday the Aksala took 415 tons of
ore and 393 tons on Thursday's trip. Total

; ore tonnage shipped out of Mayo to date this
• season amounts to 2,81% tons.

It is believed that the Aksala will be
going direct to Whitehorse on its next trip
out of here.
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CANADA ADOPTS NEW WAR MEASURES

STORES, OFFICES
CLOSED JULY 1ST.

In observance of the Dominion Day holiday
next Monday, July 1st., the bank, the Gov't.;
offices and the stores in Mayo will be clos-j
ed for the day.

All that is needed now to assure a gala
holiday celebration is some fine sunny
weather. The ^leather Man has been exceeding-]
ly kind these past few weeks and it is to be|
hoped that clear skies and warm Yukon sunw
shine will be on tiok Monday to help en
hance the ootasion.

SCHOOLS CLOSED
FCR SUMMER

The Mayo Public Sohool closed for the
summer holidays on Friday of this week and
the school kids have already embarked upon
their summer vacation schedule with the
usual shouts of joy and gladness» To wind
up the term Principal Gordon Mo Intyre as sis-f
ted the children in staging a big ice cream :
party Priday forenoon and praotically every;
pupil won his or her diploma when it came Ji
to disposing of the good eats.

The Elsa School olosed on Wednesday and ;|
Art Lanyon, teacher, left for his home in- '
Vancouver on Friday's southbound plane. Art;;
expects to return for the fall term. He ;
planned on flying all the way to the coast.j
Art expected that his sister, who is a mem-j
ber of the teaching staff in Dawson would be
on the same plane Friday,-also en route to |
her home for the summer holidays. :

JIM FINNEGAN HURT
WHEN BURET F&LLS

SAYS THE FAIRBANKS NEWS-MINER of recent
date: James Finnegan is in St, Joseph's
hospital with two broken ribs but lucky to g
be alive,

He is employed at the Nabesna mine and J
Wednesday,'as he was riding in an aerial
tramway bucket, it fell. As it struck the j
ground with him in it, its heavy overland
carriage hit him in the chest.

Fortunately the bucket's fall was for a
distance of only eight feet. At places the j
aerial tramway is hundreds of feet above <(
the earth, and the injured man's good for- j
tune lies in the fact that the bucket did
not takes its plunge from some of the dizzy;
heights. Mir. Finnegan was brought to pair-
banks by plane.

ED. NOTE: Although we are not positive,
we believe that the patient referred to
above- is none other than Jim Finnegan, for-*
mer woll known Mayoito and aviation pioneer
in the Yukon. It is known that Jim is in
the Fairbanks district.- -

i

YUKON ACT AMENDED \

OTTAWA, June 25 - The SGnatc passed a
bill to amend the Yukon Act at a brief
sitting last night and adjourned until to-,
day.
NOTE: Further details re the amendement

to the Yukon A0t are lacking at the time
of writing therefore what the amendement
represents is not known. -—

FOR A REAL HOLIDAY OUTING

Visit the HALFWAY HDUSE

Lovely Swimming and Recreation Facilities
25^Charge for Beach and Diving Boards

including place to change in.

MEALS ON SHORT ORDER. LUNCHES 50^ & 75^
Ioe Cream and Ite Cream Cones

Soft Drinks.

FORTUNES TOLD BY CARDS ,$1.00

Come Out This Sunday for a Real Holiday
Truck Leaves Mayo 1.30 p. m. All who
wish to make the trip are invited to do
so FREE OF CHARGE. Truck returns 9 p. m*
Latest Accordion Music by Miss Dorothy Dune

HALF WAY HOUSE
MRS. M. SULLIVAN • Prop

CANADA EMPOWERED TO
CONSCRIPT MAW POWER,
WEALTH, PROPERTY

Under the National Resources Mobilization
Act passed in the Commons recently, the govern
ment of Canada is empowered to oonscript ind
ustry, man power, property and wealth for war
purposes. .
; With the conscription issue the Act spocific-
Lily states the government may not exercise
conscription for military, naval or air forces
Outside" of Canada. Australia has also passed
Similar legislation, the act in both cases
following closely that now in force in Great
Britain. The act is described as a common
sense measure to-ensure the national security
jof the country and the efficient prosecution
(of the war.

j PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
APP0INTS_ REPUBLICANS

Last week president Roosevelt appointed two
Republicans to his cabinet. Mr« H^rry L.
!Stimson assumes the office of Secretary of
iWar, succeeding Woodring, who resigned, and
Gol. Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy re
placing Charles Edison. t

This movei it is stated, was made m the
interests of national welfare and not in an
attempt to form a coalition government.

It is reported that President Roosevelt
will soon propose to Congress some form of
'compulsory government service for all the
youth of the U. S. A.
. Appointments of two Republicans to the >
•cabinet has caused a furore m the Republican
Party now in convention in Philadelphia.

• AIR SUPREMACY . .
1 DRIVE OPENED

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C June 25 - An air-
supremacy drive was launched in the Royal City
Monday night when the City Council endorsed
the project and donated $1,000. towards the
purchase of an .lementary training plane. The
machine will cost approximately $8000.
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MAVO LUMBER REACHES DAWSON

J \-\ MERVYN

JUST IN: A Smart New Lino of Ladies
ELASTO SWIM SUITS. Tho modern, now
swim suit that makes for swimming
pleasure. Latest'shades. Assorted
colors.

WELCOME TO OUR DAWSON AND GALENA
VISITORS. THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY MONDAY IN •OBSERVANCE OF
THE DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY.

CHATEAU MAYO • Mayo's Largest Hotel

1/ MBEL BROS
. WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS

May Monday's holiday prove a huge
success'and': here's hoping the big
celebration will be the Best Ever-

ED. KIMBEL • Mgr.

D ETE'S BARBEf? SHOP
Now Located in the Premises Formerly

Occupied by Henry Bell on First Street.
Mens, Womens and Childrens Hair Cutting

Facials and shampoos. All Modern Equip
ment and First Class Service. .

PETE PETIOT
Prop.

$7,500.00 EGR CLEAR
CREEK ROAD

Included in the Government road grants
this year was the sum of §7,500. for the
Clear Creek road. A government road crew
in charge of Road Sup't. J. H. McNeill is
now working- on the road from the McQuesten
into the McRae mines at Clear Creek. ;

A government dump truck was shipped from
Mayo on the S. S. Aksala Monday and will be
used in connection with the Clear Road work, j
Bob Shear down , who will be driving the
truck, also left oh the Aksala Monday and \
expects to be away for two or throe months,
depending upon how lo£g the Gov't, crew will;
be engaged on the-Clear Creek road project.

LAKES LURE MANY
HOLIDAYERS

The warm, sunny weather of last Sunday j
made for ideal swimming and many were the
picnickers who headed out for Five Mile Lako*
for Margaret Lake, at the Half WaY* or for- j
fishing excusrions.

According to'Mrs* M* Sullivan, genial
proprietress of ' the Halfway House, there j
were about 50 visitors at Margaret Lake lastj
Sunday, many of these having come down from i
Galena to enjoy the swimming. Several Mayoitr
es took advantage_of the fine day to go on
fishing excursions at Minto Bridge, at the
Canyon or at Fields Creek.

KIMBEL LANDS LUMBER
RAFT IN DAWSON AFTER
RECORD TRIP

Without mishap or hitch of any kind Ed.
Kimbel, Mayo lumber king, landed his big lumber
raft on the Dawson waterfront 1 p. m. Wednesday
and] according to Ed's wire back to Mayo," the
lumber is soiling like hotoakes."

Ed. and his crow brought the big raft down
the river from tho Kimbel Mill last Monday aft
ernoon and pulled out for Dawson at eight p.m.
the same evening. It was quite a sight to watch

!tho power launch pulling the raft and many int-
Ierested spectators line! .the river bank Monday
Ievening as Ed* and his crew pulled out for
\ the long river journey to Dawson. .

It is belioved.that this is the first time
i that lumber has ever been shipped downriver
^by this method. Members of the crew included
iKarl Burian, pilot, Remise Burian, Poard Johri-
\ son and Ed. himself. Steering of the Dig raft
iwas. facilitated by means of a "kicker" attached
to the end of the raft; also a long sweep.

Ed. made a trip over to Dawson last week to
look into the lumber situation there following
the recent fires, Up to this week he had book-

led orders for 125,000 feet with promises of
| additional orders, as soon as he landed the .
I lumber in Dawson. '

Upon his return from Dawson he and his crew,
Sassisted by Ed's brother Roy, who was visiting
Ihere, began to construct the big lumber raft.
iRoy was as interested in the task of ferrying
Ithe lumber to Dawson as were Ed. and the other
•members of his crew and no person in town was
!more elated Wednesday than Roy after ho hoard
I about the success of the long voyage. •

ft is understood that Ed. will be shipping
a second raft to Dawson in the near future.

Ed. planned on remaining in Dawson until
Sunday and will fly homo in order to be here
for the big baseball tournament and dance on
Monday.

FINE TIME
AT DANCE

Avery enjoyable time Was spent last Sat
urday night at the dance sponsored by the
members of the Elsa ladies softball club and
held in the old Silver King mess house. There
was a large turnout ano fine music was provided
by Miss Dorothy Durie, Pete Petiot, Bill Thomey
and'Bob sheardown. Delicious refreshments were
served by the members of the Club. In addition
tolhoseattending fror the Elsa and Calumet
camps quite a few Mayorce's made the trip up
the hill to take in the affair. All returned
home enthusiastic over the fine time enjoyed. .

SCHOOL CHILDREN
. DEFEAT LADIES

The Elsa school children provided the .sur
prise of the year on"Wednesday When they def
eated the Elsa ladies Softball team in an
exciting softball game played on the ..Silver
Ktog diamond. The sooro was 18*15.:No person
™gmore tickled over ,he kids' win that Art
Lnnvon. live-wire coach of the school toam. It
:wS7a swell game all the way through and the
fans who turned out for the f^ont are still
talking about it, it was that exciting to

'/watch. -, or. a. •! Lanyon'has spent much time and effort in
ooachine his players and their win over theE?sa ladies P?ovcd the result of his coaching.
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CANADA TO RAISE HUGE WAR SUM
5,000 U. S. PLANES
A MONTH BRITISH
AIM

NEW YORK, June 25 - Harold Jamos, member
of the' British ministry of aircraft product
ion, arrived to-day in the Anchor liner Cam j
eronian and said he. hoped 5000 American pi
anes a month would be delivered to the Brit |
ish. James said, this would.exceed by 3000 a I
month the present German production of first'
line, plane's. •

- STATES PASSES
•|4,702,500,000 •

DEFENCE BILL

WASHINGTON, June. 25 - President Roosevelt
signed into law to-day a $4,702,500,000 tax
bill to pay', for'the huge U« S. defence prog
ram. The moasuro inoreased the federal debt
limit from forty five idllion- dollars to
forty nine"billion dollars and authorized
the treasury to sell $4,000,000,000 in spoc
ial "national defence notes" to pay for the
armaments until taxes come in.

A four billion warship construction prog
ram to m ako the United States-navy tho lar
gest ever built was voted by the- House of
Representatives after 2 hours debate.

Unofficially it was said the fleet would \
comprise 618 craft,.26 battleships, 14 air- \
plane carriers, 70 cruisers, 338 destroyers,;
and 1'70 submarines as compared to the pres-i
cnt strength of 15 battleships, 5 airplane
carriers, 35 cruisers, 219 destroyers and
95 submarines.

The bill also would authorize the acquis
ition of 15,000 airplanes, construction of j
$25,000,000 of small.harbor craft for defen
ce and 100,000 tons of auxiliary vessels. J
The latter would include a new, fast type of;
ship capablo of carrying detatchments of
Marines, including their tanks and artillery.

SAYS FRENCH MILLIONAIRE
URGED PEACE WITH NAZIS

LONDON, June 25 - GEORGE MILLAR, Daily
Express correspondent, just back from France
wrote to-day that when the French Cabinet
decided to make peace proposals, Louis Mar-j
in, right wing leader, raised his fist and
shouted: " I never thought I would be asham'j
ed to be a Frenchman. j

Tho man who did the most to swing the
peace move was Paul Baudouin, mysterious
millionaire banker, •Millar reported.
" He has worked at this ever since he ent-
ored tho Cabinet," Millar stated. Also in
support of the peace move was Jean Prouvost,;
director of the biggest French newspaper ,
Paris'-So ir , and a big business man as well*

Uhile peace proposals were going on hund-
reds of French soldiers raced for North Afr-j
ica to continuo their fight against the ,
Axis armies.

MX OF MOURNING, BORDEAUX, Juno 25 - pran«|
ce bowed her head in a day of mourning to- I
day after officially laying down her afcnw |
before the forces of Hitler & Mussolini.
French troops were confined to barracks,fl- {
ags on public buildings flew at halfmast, j
cafos, theatres and all stores except those
supplying food wore closed.

CANADA WILL RAISE RECORD
WAR TIME BUDGET OF

11,361,000,000

OTTAWA, June 25 - Even the nightmaro figures
of the new budget fail to tell the full story
of what is happening to the Canadian taxpayer
this year. For the Dominion, now Groat Brit
ain's most powerful ally, this is ono step
further toward total war.

Here is this year's installment, as outlined
by Finance Minister Ralston.

Non war expenditures $448,000,000
War expenditure now $700,000,000
but likely to be ....... 900,000,000

Repayments of credits owed
In Gt. Britain 200,000,000

Total Dominion requirements 1>54.8,000,000
Cash on Hand '187,000,000

Total to be raised 1,361,000,000
Of this amount, taxes, are expected to yield

$760,000,000 leaving a further $600,000,000
to be contributed out of- the public's savings
for the purchase of War Loan or Canadian sec
urities now held in Gt. Britain.

Tho total to be raised by taxes and borrow
ing is just over a quarter of the estimated
national income for this year; and unless the
United States removes its present.ban, it will
all have to be raised in Canada.

If the difficulties of borrowing bcome too
great, it is safe to say that before the end
of tho year there will be another budget and
heavier taxation. .

Hon. Ralston, however, does not anticipate
difficulties. He believes that the Canadian
people, remembering the issues at stake, will
face the music.

MR. "AVERAGE M*Nn
HIT BY NEW TAXES

OTTAWA, June 25 - New taxes and increase
in old ones, announced in the budget to carry
the cost of the war on a "pay as you go" basis,
hits the average-man-and middle-class wage
earners most.

in effect the laborer and the farmer is
probably left untouched by direct federal tax
ation although a' single person drawing slightly
over $600.. a year will have to pay the new
2 per cent National Defence tax;

But it is in the. income tax that the medium,
salaried man gets the hardest blow. Inaddit
ion he will pay more for smokes end matches
and whatever imported goods ho consumes.

A married man, ivith a salary of $2,000 and
no dependents, has been exempt hcretofor.^0n
his 1940 income he will pajr $35. on his inc
ome alone and $40. additional as Hotional Dcf-

, ence tax. a total of $75 on his incomo to the
Federal Gov't, in addition to what his own
province may becollect'ing. If .^e average man
decides to buy a. new car costing $700. at the
factory, he will have to pay an additional
$70. in taxation and $230. extra if he buys
a car costing $1,200. Tax on cigarettes has
been raised from $5. to $6. Per 1000, or ab
out l-10th. of a cent.a smoke.. Pipe smokerswill pay l6/ a pound, more for -tobaccoor 35^
a poundytaxPinstead of. 25^. Tax on a oar-

' worth 1200 will be 230 and on a $2,000 car
.$870. The tax on higher priced cars is del
iberately prohibitive..
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HOW CANADA'S NEW TAXES COMPARE "WITH BRITISH WAR TAXES

Income

1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

10,000.
15,000
20,000
30,000
50,000
75,000

100,000 '
150,000
200,000
500,000

POOR RICH TO PAY MORE
THAN INCOME

Present Dom. Tax,

$ —86»
84.

144.
781.20

1,789.20
3,112.20
6,514.

14,351.40
25,880.40
39,299.40
75,043.40

103,698.
336,656.

New Dom. Tax with
Nat* Defence Tax

30i

75.

195.
355.
555.

2,170.
4,330. '\)
6,530.

11,200.
21,610.
36,065.
51,529.
84,475.

119,430.
357,235.

GT. BRITAIN TAX
(£L - $4.45 )

$141.
328.50
703.50

1,078.50
1,078.50
3,550.07
5,993.83
I, 715.07

14, 796.31
26, 943.19
46,216.94
66,547.56

108,265.69
150,765.69
405,765.69

NOTICE.

OTTAWA, June 25 - If there are any res
idents of Alberta or Saskatchewan with inc
omes of $500,000 a year or more they will be
in the red after they pay their income tax.

The new federal income taxes plus their
provincial income taxes will amount to more
than their incomes. A resident of Alberta
earning $500,000 will owe the two governments
$502,935 and a resident of Saskatchewan with :
the same income will owe $538,332. 18

RETURNING TOURISTS
NOW H^VE TO PAY

In view of the extra amount of space devot
ed this week to the new Canadian budget and
taxes which are of interest to all, v/e are
forced to hold over the Yukon Council data
so kindly supplied by Councilman E. J- Corp.

trust that we will have space to includeWy
Mr. Corp's synopsis .in next week's issue.

U. S. FLEET MOVES
FROM HAWAII

HONOLULU, June 25 - Warships of the United
States fleet moved from Hawaii toward an
unannounced destination to-day but hours aft
er the departure of powerful units the general
assumption here was that they were headed for
Panama Canal. The ships departed amid strict
censorship.

OTTAWA, Juue 25 - Even goods brought into
Canada by Canadian tourists returning home
will be subject to the. 10 per cent tax ann
ounced in the budget, on value for duty on
all imports except under the British pref-i
erential tariff.
previously tourists returning from the

United States could bring $100. worth of
goods into Canada duty free, but now they
will have to pay this 10$ impost.

This, coupled with the 11 per cent differ
ence in the exchange rate, puts the equival
ent of a 21$ duty on goods brought into the
Dominion from the States. r

One of the most popular articles brought
to Canada under the $100. tourists exemption
clause have been small radios. These now
will have a total of 31 per cent that must
be paid to get them to Canada - 11 %exchan
ge, 10 %radio tax and 10$ on all imports
except under the British preferential tariff',

OMISSION

In connection with the donations being
sponsored in this district by the IODE to |
help pay for the triining bomber for Canada,;
we mentioned in last weeks paper that funds;
were being collected in Mayo by S. H. Wood
and on Galena by Billy Boyle. Bill York is
taking around the list at the Elsa and Bill
Boyle at the Calumet-.

in an early issue the Miner will publish
the total amounts-collected in Mayo, at the
Elsa and at the Calumet and at Kejio. W. C
Sime is handling the list at Keno.

It may be stated here that the response in
this district has been very gratifying and
compares very favourably with the amounts
being raised for this fund in other parts
of the Territory.

PACIFIC COAST
LINER SUNK

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19 - Awireless mess
age received here Tuesday stated the steam
ship Niagara, of the Canadian-Australian line
, one day out from.Auckland, New Zealand, en
route to Vancouver, B.C., was sinking and
orders given to abandon ship. An explosion
in No. 2 hold disabled the engines filling
the vessel with water. The ship's SOS was
answered by the steamer Rest Harshaw. Tho
passengers and crew were saved.

NORTHERN IRELAND
WANTS MORE TROOPS

LONDON, June 25 - The NEWS-CHRONICLE dem
anded today that the British government fore
stall possible German plans for invasion of
Ireland by providing sufficient forces in
Northern Ireland.

The newspaper, saying it was bad enough to
have to explain why the Nazis got to Norway
first, declared it would tax ingenuity and
patience "to the breaking point" if the govern
ment some day had to explain why the Germans
had got to Ireland first.

CANADA WILL HAVE
40 MILLION PEOPLE, 1960?

OTTAWA - Wholesale migration of peoples
from Europe to Canada is seen as inevitable
in the wake of tho war, according to observ
ers outside of Canada. Senator Key Pittman,
TJ. S. Senator, is quoted as saying that in
20 years Canada's population will reach
forty million people.
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DOM JN ON DAYJULY 1ST

BALL GAMES

2.30 p. M. BEAR CREEK TEDDY BEARS
vs

-MAYO MONOGRAMS

4. P. M. -S. S. AKSALA
vs

•MAYO SHiiflROCITS

8. P. -M. CALUMET BOMBERS
vs

•S. S. AKSALA OR SHAMROCKS

THE PLACE i MAYO PARK

MONDAY, JULY 1st. 1940
DOMINION DAY

DANCE

PIONEER HALL

Novelty Kumbers

Music by the Mayo Rythm Benders
Miss Dorothy Durie . Pete Petiot•
Bill Thomey.

ADMISSION • $1.00

DANCING 10 p. m* - 3 a. m.

CAFES WILL BE OPEN ALL NIGHT

Gaiety . Fun . Merriment

Bear Creek Teddy Bears Will be the
Guests of Honor

3under "auspices of mayo ball clul
in. cooperation with the

calumet bombers club

DOMINION DAY RO'G KA jVI
JULY 1ST, 1940

SUNDAY A. M. - BEAR CREEK TEDDY BEARS AND DAWSON VISITORS ARRIVE AT AIRPORT-

1 P. M. - Teddy Bears Leave on trip to Galena Hill camps, stopping at
Halfway House En route for swimming, etc. At camp .he visitors will be shown
through the Elsa Mill and other places of interest.

9 P. M. Return to Mayo.

MONDAY, JULY 1st - Time will be Visitors' own, enabling them to visit friends
and places of interest around Mayo.

2.30 p. M. BALL GAMES Get under way. Teddy Bears vs MqV0 Monograms
4 p. M. S. S. Aksala vs Mayo Shamrocks.
8 P. M. Calumet Bombers vs Shamrocks or S. So Aksala.

10 p. M. Big Dominion Day Dance Gets Under way in Pioneer Hall*

EVERYTHING READY FOR GALA CELEBRATION

Late this afternoon-members of the Mayo
Bail Club executive stated that all plans are:
now complete for the big holiday celebration
here Monday, Dominion Day, July 1st.

This will be the first time in the camp's i
history that a delegation will be over from
Dawson and Mayoites are preparing to give the
visitors from the Gold Metropolis a grand
welcome to the Silver City.

Highlighting the day's sports program will
be the softball game at Mayo Park between the]
famous Bear Creek Teddy Bears and the famed
Mayo Monograms. From all reports the Bear
Creek girls are practising diligently and
arc looking forward to their return diamond
olashwith the Mayo lassies, under the watch*
ful eye of Gordon Mclntyrc, coach and manager;

of the Monograms, the members of the toam have
been turning out to practises faithfully nearly
every night this week and promise to give a
good account of themselves Monday.

Following the girls game the S. S. Aksala
team will play the Mayo Shamrocks. The Cal
umet Bombers may not get in until after supper
so that they will play either the boat or Mayo
in the evening.

A large delegation is coming from up hill
pointsto enjoin in the celebration and dance
and, all in all, a gala time is in store.

Upon their arrival in Mayo the Dawson vis
itors will be taken on a tour of the camps,
stopping at Half Way House to JW. ^Qh?™L

•or so of swimming. Members of the girls team
will be billeted in Mayo homos during their
stay here.


